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The Governments of the States Parties to this Constitution on behalf of their peoples declare: 

That since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that the defences of peace must be 

constructed; 

That ignorance of each other’s ways and lives has been a common cause, throughout the history of mankind, 

of that suspicion and mistrust between the peoples of the world through which their differences have all too 

often broken into war; 

That the great and terrible war which has now ended was a war made possible by the denial of the 

democratic principles of the dignity, equality and mutual respect of men, and by the propagation, in their 

place, through ignorance and prejudice, of the doctrine of the inequality of men and races; 

That the wide diffusion of culture, and the education of humanity for justice and liberty and peace are 

indispensable to the dignity of man and constitute a sacred duty which all the nations must fulfil in a spirit of 

mutual assistance and concern; 

That a peace based exclusively upon the political and economic arrangements of governments would not be 

a peace which could secure the unanimous, lasting and sincere support of the peoples of the world, and that 

the peace must therefore be founded, if it is not to fail, upon the intellectual and moral solidarity of mankind. 

For these reasons, the States Parties to this Constitution, believing in full and equal opportunities for 

education for all, in the unrestricted pursuit of objective truth, and in the free exchange of ideas and 

knowledge, are agreed and determined to develop and to increase the means of communication between 

their peoples and to employ these means for the purposes of mutual understanding and a truer and more 

perfect knowledge of each other’s lives; 

In consequence whereof they do hereby create the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization for the purpose of advancing, through the educational and scientific and cultural relations of the 

peoples of the world, the objectives of international peace and of the common welfare of mankind for which 

the United Nations Organization was established and which its Charter proclaims. 

Constitution of UNESCO (Preamble)

The Japanese National Commission for UNESCO

The Japanese National Commission for UNESCO (hereinafter referred to 
as “National Commission”) is a special organization which was 
established in line with the Law Concerning UNESCO Activities (Law No. 
207 of 1952) and is attached to the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, 
Science and Technology (MEXT). The National Commission promotes 
UNESCO activities in Japan as an advisory body by offering advice, 
research, planning, and communication related to UNESCO activities in 
cooperation with the related ministries and organizations.

The National Commission  is currently promoting ESD as its important 
agenda.  For more details, please visit the following website.

Website of Japanese National Commission for UNESCO: 
http://www.mext.go.jp/english/unesco/
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ESD fosters leaders of a sustainable society.

The following two requirements are necessary to implement ESD.

Development of personality and human nature, such as a spirit of self-
sufficiency, judgment, and a sense of responsibility
Fostering of individuals who can recognize their relationship to others, society,
and the natural environment and value the relationships and links

Thus, based on the efforts in challenging ESD related issues such as 
environmental, peace and human rights education, it is important to take an 
academic and comprehensive approach, including economic, social and cultural 
aspects.

ESD is short for Education for Sustainable Development and is translated 
in Japanese as 持続可能な発展のための教育（持続発展教育）by the Japanese 
National Commission for UNESCO.※１

The world today faces many challenging issues such as problems related to 
the environment, poverty, human rights, peace and development. ESD aims to 
confront these global issues from a local point of view to come up with solutions  
leading to new values and actions to create a more sustainable society. 

Environmental 
education

Energy 
education

Education on 
international 

understanding

Education on 
World Heritage 
sites and local 

cultural 
properties

Other 
relevant 

education

Basic views of  
ESD

Knowledge, values, 
actions

Climate 
Change

Education for 
disaster risk 

reduction

Biodiversity

Comprehensive 
development of environment, 

economy and society

Basic concept of ESD
The relevant types of education must be linked from the standpoint 

of establishing a sustainable society from a comprehensive approach.

1. What is Education for Sustainable 
Development (ESD)?

Think globally,  
act locally…
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2. Objectives of ESD

Values related to sustainable development (ability to show respect for people, 
respect for diversity, non-exclusiveness, equality of opportunity, and respect for 
environment)
Systematic thinking (understanding of the background to problems and  
phenomena, multidimensional and comprehensive standpoint)
Ability to think of alternatives (critical thinking)
Ability to collect and analyze information
Communication skills
Leadership

Source: National Action Plan for UNDESD

Objectives 

To ensure that each individual can benefit from a quality education.
To enable the incorporation of the principles, values, and actions required for  
sustainable development into every educational and learning environment.
To bring changes to values and actions so that a sustainable future can be 
achieved with regard to the environmental, economic, and social aspects.

Abilities to be developed

Methods of learning and teaching

Place learning and teaching in the process of encouraging specific actions
through the arousal of interest → deepening of understanding → development 
and  improvement of attitudes and problem-solving skills.
Take a participatory approach which focuses on exploration and practice, not   
only by communicating knowledge but also by emphasizing experience and  
physical sensation.
Successfully motivate learners to voluntarily participate in activities.

Priority issues for Japan

Promote programs that consider the different issues related to sustainable 
development on a global scale involving developing countries while dealing with 
issues concerning environmental conservation, which should be dealt with by 
developed countries, and work on the integral development of environment, 
economy, and society.

※1 Although ESD was translated as “持続可能な開発のための教育” in Japanese, now it is translated as “持続可能な発展のための教
育” and “持続発展教育” for short in response to the recommendation of the Japanese National Commission for UNESCO in 2008,    
in order to express its idea appropriately and popularize it in the educational process. 
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1992: The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
(Rio de Janeiro)

The importance of education for sustainable development is specified in agenda 21.

2002: World Summit on Sustainable Development（Johannesburg Summit）
Japan proposes the UNDESD

2002:    The United Nations 57th Session of the General Assembly
The United Nation proclaims the UNDESD, 2005 to 2014. 
UNESCO is designated as the lead agency of the Decade.

2005: Approval of the International Implementation Scheme for the UNDESD at the UN General
Assembly

Principal objective： to integrate the principles, values and practices of sustainable
development into all aspects of education and learning.

2009: UNESCO World conference on ESD (Bonn)
Adoption of the Bonn Declaration

2014: UN End-of-decade World Conference on ESD
To be held in Japan（Nagoya (Aichi Prefecture) and Okayama)

Objective: to integrate the principles, values and   practices of 
sustainable development into all aspects of education and learning.

Basic vision：to seek a world where everyone has the opportunity to benefit 
from education and learn the values, behaviour and lifestyles
required for a sustainable future and positive societal
transformation.

UNDESD：United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development

IIS: International Implementation Scheme ※

※ Drafted by UNESCO for DESD

3. International Cooperation on ESD
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The Japanese National Commission 
for UNESCO and the related ministries 
worked together to promote ESD. The 
Interministerial Meeting on the UNDESD, 
which had been convened by the Cabinet 
Secretariat, formulated the National 
Action Plan for the UNDESD in 2006 and 
has been promoting ESD based on the 
plan in collaboration with all parties 
concerned.

2003: Proposal to UNESCO in formulating the International Implementation Scheme  
for DESD

2007: Proposal to UNESCO for further promoting the DESD               
→ Resolution for the further promotion of DESD at UNESCO’s 34th General Assembly

2008: Proposal on the Utilization of UNESCO Associated Schools for the
promotion of ESD

2005: Establishment of the Interministerial Meeting on ESD  
2006: National Action Plan for the UNDESD
2008: Revision of guidelines for the Courses of Study for kindergartens, 

elementary and junior high schools (March)
Basic Plan for the Promotion of Education
The International Forum on ESD, 2008 held at the United Nations University

2009:    Revision of guidelines for the Courses of Study for high schools and special needs 
schools (March)

2011:    Revision of the National Action Plan for the UNDESD

The Japanese National Commission for UNESCO

The Japanese government’s cooperation on ESD

ESD promotional system in Japan

UNESCO

The 
Japanese 
National 
Commis-
sion for 

UNESCO

Interministerial
Meeting on the  

UNDESD* * Nine ministries, including 
Cabinet secretariat, MOFA, 

MEXT, and MOE

Steering 
Committee 

Nomination 
Committee 

Specialized 
Committees 

4. Japan’s Cooperation on ESD
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New Courses of Study and ESD

MEXT made public guidelines for the Courses of Study for Kindergarten, Elementary School, 
and Lower Secondary School in March 2008 and the Courses of Study for Upper Secondary 
School in March 2009. These new Courses of Study contain the foundation for the formation of a 
sustainable society. Implementation of education based on the Basic Act on Education and these 
new Courses of Study enables the provision of education according to the concept of ESD.  

Elementary School  General Provisions

The aim of moral education is to develop morality as a basis for nurturing independent Japanese citizens 
who take advantage of the spirit of respect for people and a reverence for life in their lives while in their 
homes, schools, and in other social situations; nurture a rich spirit; respect traditions and culture; love our 
country and their hometowns, which have developed such traditions and culture; and create a unique 
culture; as well as develop respect for public-mindedness, work to develop a democratic society and nation, 
respect other countries, make a contribution to the peace and development of the international community 
and environmental conservation, and open the way to the future, based on the fundamental principle of 
education set forth in the Basic Act on Education and the School Education Act.

Elementary School  Social Studies  Overall Objectives

To help pupils understand social life, to develop an understanding of and affection for the land and 
history of our country, and nurture the civil qualities required of them as members of a peaceful, 
democratic country and society living in the international community. 

Elementary School  Science  Overall Objectives

To enable pupils to become familiar with nature and to carry out observations and experiments with their 
own prospectus, as well as to develop problem-solving abilities and nurture hearts and minds that feel 
genuine affection for the natural world, and at the same time, to develop a realistic understanding of natural 
phenomena and foster scientific perspectives and ideas.

Lower Secondary School Social Studies   Geography

To help students to think about the importance of working on environmental conservation in each local 
area in order to establish a sustainable society, the focus will be on environmental problems and 
environmental conservation efforts in local areas and relating them to the trends in industries and local 
development and people’s lives.

Lower Secondary School  Social Studies  Civics

To help students explore the problems related to the building of a better society and  to organize their 
ideas from the standpoint of the formation of a sustainable society. 

Lower Secondary School  Science  Physical Science/ Life and Earth Science

To help students scientifically consider the conservation of the natural environment and how 
technologies should be used and recognize that it is important to build a sustainable society.

Upper Secondary School  Geography and History  World History A

To help students develop perspectives on the realization of a sustainable society where people around 
the world can act in unison and live together through activities where they set appropriate themes about 
the nature of and challenges in the modern world, conduct research using materials from a historical 
standpoint, and describe and discuss the results of their research.
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Upper Secondary School Geography and History   Geography A

To help students examine problems concerning the environment, resources and energy, population, 
food, and housing and urban areas from global and regional perspectives, understand that global issues 
are interregional problems that differ from region to region, consider the need for efforts by each country 
and international cooperation for the realization of a sustainable society in order to resolve such problems.

Upper Secondary School  Civics  Contemporary Society

To help students deepen their understanding of modern society and the consideration of their roles and 
ways of living as citizens of the modern world through activities where they explore problems from the 
standpoint of participation in formation of a sustainable society.

Basic Plan for the Promotion of Education and ESD

The Basic Plan for the Promotion of Education was formulated on the basis of the revised Basic 
Act on Education in July 2008. The plan considers ESD one of the important educational principles 
in Japan and stipulates that the promotion of ESD should be implemented as one of the measures 
to work on over the next five years. 

Chapter 1 Current status and issues regarding education in Japan 

(1) Current status and future issues regarding education in Japan

For the purpose of sustainable development of our society as a fair and vibrant society,  it is necessary 
to emphasize, in addition to economic and social sustainability, the values of the joy of living together with 
others in a cooperative manner as a human being and the ethics required for such coexistence in our 
minds and various social systems. (skip)

-As various problems, including global warming, are becoming more complicated and serious, 
consideration for sustainability from an environmental standpoint is the key challenge.  In the field of 
education, educational principles for the establishment of a sustainable society will become more important.

Chapter 3 Measures to work on comprehensively and systematically over the next five years

2.  Vertical link: Realization of a lifelong learning society based on consistent principles

In addition, UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) proposed 
education to develop individuals who can think globally, think about various problems as those of their own, 
act locally, and become leaders in creating a sustainable society (Education for Sustainable Development 
[ESD]) and designated the ten years from 2005 to 2014 as the United Nations Decade of Education for 
Sustainable Development. The establishment of a sustainable society on a global scale is one of the 
important principles for the future of education in our country.
4. Provision of opportunities where learners can learn whenever and wherever they want [Measure]    
*Promotion of programs related to education for the establishment of a sustainable society

Offer broad-based educational activities to teach people about the importance of education for the 
realization of a sustainable society (ESD) where each member considers issues concerning the finite 
nature of the resources and energy sources of the earth, environmental destruction, and poverty as their 
own problems and where each person can live in peace for many years to come, strengthen cooperation 
among the related ministries, and work on the cultivation of human resources who will lead education and 
the development and popularization of educational programs. 

In particular, work to provide support for an increase in the number of member schools in the UNESCO 
Associated Schools, which is a global school network of UNESCO, the leader of ESD. 
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In ESD, it is expected to make systematic efforts through cooperation and exchanges 
among elementary, junior high, and high schools and other institutions.

Examples of ESD practice in elementary, junior high, and high schools

5. Examples of Expected ESD Activities

Sensitivity to nature
Reverence for life

Play/Learning by experience
Contact with people and nature

Participation in local communities
Environmental knowledge and ethics

Inquiry-based learning and activities
Communication

Discussion
Understanding of the activities 
around the world and exchanges

Skills and experiences 
for actions as global citizens

Elem
entary 

school
Junior high 

school
H

igh 
school

Realization of a sustainable society by proactive practices

(Qualities and abilities to develop) (Methods and approaches of learning)

Observation of rocky shores with 
students of Omose Elementary 
School and Kesennuma High School

Training of elementary, junior high, 
and high school teachers from 
Japan and the U.S.

Workshop with students of Omose 
Elementary School and Kesennuma 
High School
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Misu Elementary School, Tanabe City, Wakayama Prefecture

Under the survey, “Three-School Joint Project 
Meeting of Water Quality Survey of the Aizu 
River,” by Misu Elementary School, Takao 
Junior High School and Kashima High 
School, measured water temperature, pH, 
electric conductivity, and the PACK test (COD,
ammonia, nitrous acid and phosphoric acid) are 
conducted at upstream, mid-stream and 
downstream on the river. 

Study groups annually compile the survey 
results, which last year were presented to 
the general public as well. As the types of 
reagents used in the PACK test are 
complicated for elementary school students, 
Kashima High School helps analyze and 
judge the river’s water quality.

This is the study group of aquatic 
organisms of the Aizu River. Students 
collect and identify the organisms and 
compile a list of them. The organisms are 
used by the students to judge the river’s 
water quality.

In addition to the water quality survey near the 
school, students learn about the regional environment 
by thinning trees upstream and surveying the aquatic 
organisms at rocky shores.

At the elementary school level, students think about 
what they can do on their own, while in junior high 
school, students care for the regional environment 
from a broader perspective. In high school, students 
analyze survey data from each school to study the 
environment as a whole.
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In ESD, schools are expected to make efforts through cooperation and 
exchanges with school education institutions, social education 
institutions, governments, and NPOs.

Examples of collaboration with local communities, schools, 
and specialized institutions serving as a basis for learning

Social education

Community centers

Libraries
Art galleries

Museums etc.

Local boards of education
Environment Divisions/
Urban Policy Divisions of local 
governments
Local UNESCO associations
Agriculture, forestry, and 
fisheries organizations

Private 
companies NPOs

Governments/NPOs etc.

Lateral 
link

School 
education

Universities

High 
schools

High 
schools

Junior high 
schools

Junior high 
schools

Elementary 
schools

Elementary 
schools

KindergartensKindergartens

Horizontal link

Vertical link
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Ogasawara Elementary School, Tokyo

Chichijima Island “Learning on the island, Learning from the Island, and
Learning about the Island ”

- Each individual creates learning through integrated study (Study of Green Sea Turtles) -
Survey of Green Sea Turtle Egg Hatching Rate at Sakaiura 
Beach: All five groups found egg laying sites on their own using 
the  “3-ten dashi” method and then surveyed the natural 
incubation ratio. The class made the students aware of the 
greatness and harshness of nature. During subsequent weeks, a 
highly anticipated analysis of turtle anatomy was conducted. 
Through out the study of green sea turtles, all students learn 
about life cycle and care for the environment. (December 4, 2010)

Lecture before the 
survey of hatching

rate

Month Activities

June - Lecture by the Marine Center
-Transplanting eggs for whitening 
observation (Omura Beach)
-Transplanting eggs for raising (to 
hatching box at school)

July - Observing the egg laying (Omura 
Beach)
- Survey on hatching rate inside the 
hatching box
- Measuring/putting into water 
tank (at the Marine Center)

August -Taking care of baby turtles
(at the Marine Center)

*Cleaning of water tank every 
Saturday (until releasing of turtles) 

September - Lecture by the Marine Center

October - Periodical measuring

November - Leaning about freshwater turtles 
(Marine Center)

December - Survey on hatching rate (Sakaiura 
Beach)
- Anatomy of turtles
- Making skeletal preparations 
(extracting bones)
- Making skeletal preparations 
(connecting bones)

January - Skeletal preparations (construction 
of  the base)
- Periodical measuring

February - Preparing for and making 
presentation at the Centennial 
Anniversary Symposium on the 
Releasing Project of Green Sea 
Turtles
- Periodical measuring

March - Attaching ID tags of 
turtles(individual  recognition)
- Releasing into the sea 
(Miyanohama Beach) 

Activities in 2010 (Supported by Ogasawara Marine Center)

Briefing of work procedure Preparing 3-ten dashi

Collection of eggs and shells

Making sure that there are no remains

Gathering eggs into a box Surveying and documenting the
number of hatched eggs

In collaboration with 
Ogasawara Marine 

Center
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To share information and experience through exchanges   
between schools around the world and students and teachers
by utilizing the UNESCO ASPnet.

To develop and refine new educational curricula and   
methods to prepare young people to deal with global issues.

UNESCO Associated Schools practice peace and international cooperation in order to 
realize the ideals of UNESCO as set forth in the Constitution of UNESCO. There are more 
than 9,000 UNESCO Associated Schools in 180 countries and regions around the world 
(as of June 2011).

Objectives of UNESCO Associated Schools’ activities

Reference: The Constitution of UNESCO (abstract)

Article 1 Purposes and functions

1. The purpose of the Organization is to contribute to peace and security by 
promoting collaboration among the nations through education, science and 
culture in order to further universal respect for justice, for the rule of law and 
for the human rights and fundamental freedoms which are affirmed for the 
peoples of the world, without distinction of race, sex, language or religion, by 
the Charter of the United Nations. 

ASPnet : UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network

UNESCO Associated School is a base for ESD promotion

MEXT and the Japanese National Commission for UNESCO place UNESCO 
Associated Schools as a base for ESD promotion and are making efforts to 
increase the number of member schools.

6. UNESCO Associated Schools
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Examples of the projects related to UNESCO Associated Schools/ESD

Benefits of joining UNESCO Associated Schools

UNESCO Associated Schools ESD Assistance Project Grant

The aim of this program is to support UNESCO related activities such as seminars, workshops and the 
preparation of deliverables for the promotion of UNESCO Associated Schools and ESD.

The aim of this project is to support the purchase of educational materials and other tools necessary for the 
practice of ESD in classes by providing grants to selected member schools of UNESCO Associated Schools. 
The maximum amount of the grant is 100,000 yen per school.

Provision of information on the activities of other UNESCO 
Associated Schools around the world
Greater opportunities to interact with other UNESCO Associated 
Schools around the world
Exchanges with teachers in overseas countries 
including the U.S., Korea, and China
Understanding of the educational situation around the world 
and the activities of UN agencies
Provision of ESD materials and information
Information exchange via the website of UNESCO Associated Schools
Participation in workshops and training seminars
Enhancement of cooperation with related domestic organizations

Expansion of 
opportunities for 

international exchange

Enhancement of 
domestic cooperation

A certificate sent to member schools of 
the UNESCO ASPnet from the 
UNESCO headquarters

A plate given to member schools of the UNESCO ASPnet

http://www.unesco.jp/contents/help/esd.html (Japanese only)

<ESD-Related Projects>

Japan-UNESCO Partnership Program

Japan-U.S. ESD Teacher Exchange Program  for ESD

7. Let’s Join UNESCO Associated Schools! 

The aim of this program is to promote educational exchanges between the U.S. and Japan and ESD through 
mutual interaction, exchanges of opinions, and joint study among Japanese and American teachers, with ESD as 
the common theme. It is an exchange program for teachers working on ESD in elementary, junior high, and high 
schools in Japan and the U.S.

12



UNESCO Associated Schools website
http://www.unesco-school.jp/index.php?action=pages_view_main&page_id=500

Introduction of ESD materials Database of cases

The website of UNESCO Associates Schools offers information in support of the 
activities of UNESCO Associated Schools. The site provides basic information on 
UNESCO Associated Schools and ESD, introduces good practices of ESD and 
educational materials, and provides opportunities to share information. Please make 
use of the website to exchange information with other member schools.

National Meeting of UNESCO Associated Schools

The 3rd National Meeting of UNESCO Associated Schools
- Conference on Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)-

“Improving and Deepening ESD”

The 3rd National Meeting of UNESCO Associated Schools was held at Tokyo University of Marine 
Science (Shinagawa Campus) on Saturday, November 12th, 2011. Approximately 400 people attended 
the Meeting, and participants consisted of officials from UNESCO Associated Schools around Japan, 
teachers, educational administrators, officials of educational research institutions, private corporations 
and students. 

The highlight of the Meeting was a special class given by Sakanakun to 6th grade pupils from Koto Ward 
Yanagawa Elementary School, followed by enthusiastic discussions and exchange on seven ESD related 
themes to encourage ESD practices at UNESCO Associated Schools. In addition, the National Institute on 
Educational Policy Research reported on “Research results on ESD at School”, and the 3rd Meeting ended 
successfully.

Pupils from Yanagawa Elementary School attending the special class by Sakanakun

To download or view materials and 
video clips, please visit the UNESCO 
Associate Schools website.
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Networking with relevant bodies including Universities, NPOs, and local activity groups
Through ESD initiatives promoted by UNESCO Associated Schools, we met a variety of researchers, practitioners 

and educators. By exchanging our ideas, we came up with new activities for children. Since last year, we have 
received guidance on green curtains from an agricultural club in our community. This year, we will start interacting with 
Pakistani children through the International Intercultural Mural Exchange of Japan Art Mile. From next year, we will 
conduct field trips to Satoyama in collaboration with a club named Nanayama−ryokuchi. 

Minami Tsurumaki Elementary School, Tama City, Tokyo

☆After joining in the UNESCO ASPnet, we have built a circle of friends! 

Networking with UNESCO Associated Schools through Web meeting
In the academic year 2010, our school became a member of the UNESCO 

ASPnet, and was able to connect with Iwamizawa Second Elementary School 
in Hokkaido, and Kamimura Gakuen Elementary School in Kagoshima 
prefecture, with the support of Tamagawa University. We reported on what we 
learned through a real-time Web meeting. Please let us know if you are 
interested in networking with us. 

Interacting via a Web meeting

Raising goats in collaboration with 
Tokyo University of Agriculture and 

Technology

Observation of nature in collaboration 
with the Science Museum

Building green curtains by inviting 
rakuno (agricultural) club members

Networking with and support by corporations
Through partnerships with corporations, we have received support, both soft (human resources) and hard aspect 

(hardware), including programs for children and teachers, and in-kind support from companies. This year, we held a 
stargazing session using the astronomical telescope purchased with UNESCO Associated School ESD Assistance 
Project Grant. 

Running class by TEPCO’s ekiden
relay team

A lecture given by TOKYO GAS Supported by grant from the ESD 
Assist Project

8. Voices of UNESCO Associated Schools
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Amagi Junior High School, Shizuoka Prefecture

Boosting the feelings of self-esteem through ESD 
1.Joining in the UNESCO ASPnet after encountering ESD based on our educational challenges 

Our wish for students to have 
more confidence and pride 

learning about the goodness of local areas →
Envisioning a local future →

ESD 
(UNESCO Associated Schools)

Education that nurtures those 
who build a sustainable society

2. Reviewing the overall educational activities to nurture those who will build a sustainable society
① Reconstructing the periods of Integrated Studies from ESD perspectives

Annual Plan for Amagi Studies (Period for Integrated Studies)
Welfare Experiential Learning, May:  1st year students
Through experiences at day service and nursing 
facilities for the elderly, students deepen their 
compassion and  think about living together.

Amagi–juso (overnight hiking experiences), 
October: 1st year students/ May: 2nd year students
While experiencing the greatness of Amagi, students
learn about the destruction of nature, and think about 

ways to sustain local nature.

Work Experience, October: 2nd year students
Students learn about jobs that support the local 
community through hands-on experience, and think 
about what is needed for sustainable development of
the community.

Learning about local areas, October: 3rd year students 
Based on World Heritage studies of Kyoto and Nara, 
students make proposals for sustainable development 
of the community considering the charms and 
challenges of Amagi City.

Final Reporting Session, February: students in all grades
Students share the progress made during the year. 
Representatives of each grade also make a presentation 
in front of local people who have cooperated in their 
activities.

Excursion Trip, May: 3rd year students
With the theme of developing Amagi sustainably in 
10 years, students discover the attractiveness of Kyoto 
and Nara as model cities.

Presenting the proposal to the Izu City Mayor

ESD Keyword:
Connections at various levels

(Point) 
- Valuing experiential activities in the community
- Valuing connections with local people 

Welfare Experiential LearningListening to the guide at Amagi-juso

② Emphasizing the importance of linking “Integrated 
Studies” periods and other subjects

(Point)
-Valuing the horizontal connection among each 
subject, Moral Education, Special Activities, and 
Integrated Studies = ESD Calendar

ESD Keyword:
Think Globally Act Locally

Understanding the linkage between global
and local challenges 

Studying the global
challenges in each subject Taking action locally 

Final Reporting Session
in February

Work Experience
(Forest Office)

3. What we aim for: Making our community a more
sustainable society

Through firsthand experiences and connecting with local people
Learn, Think and Act Boost the feelings of 

self-esteem

Zest for living 

Cultivating
prideThink and Act
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Hokkaido Kiyosato High School

Our activities became more enriched after joining in the UNESCO ASPnet! 

Creation of the UNESCO Club
On October 8, 2010, our school was admitted as a 
UNESCO Associated School. In April of this year, a 
pre-existing volunteer club was made into the 
UNESCO club, with an increased number of 
members. Of those, thirteen members participated in 
a volunteer branch conference of the Senior High 
School Cultural Federation in late August. Two 
members attended the All Hokkaido Conference in 
Asahikawa City. Members of UNESCO Club At the volunteer conference

★★ Major Activities ★★

1. Volunteering (welfare)
These activities include collecting donations for Great East Japan Earthquake and 
Green Feather Fund, volunteering at nursing homes for the elderly and day-care 
centers for children, as well as assisting a communication plaza organized by the 
town. The UNESCO club has invited non-member students to join, making 
volunteer activities spread widely in school.

Green Feather Fund

2. Beautification and Environment 
Activities include building of flowerbeds, and cleaning 
the school route. Flowerbeds were built together with 
the executive committee of welfare of the student’s 
council, decorating the student entrance. As for 
cleaning up the school route, garbage on the route 
between Kiyosato Station and the school was picked 
up with the participation of baseball, brass band, and 
badminton club. Cleaning up the school route

Building flowerbeds using planters

Briefing by the interpreter

Welcome ceremony

UNESCO Associated School 
Newsletter of Kiyosato HS

3. Environmental Studies 
During the overnight training for first-year students, field work was conducted at 
Kiritappu Wetland, a registered wetland under the Ramsar Convention. Kiyosato 
Town is adjacent to the World Heritage Site of Shiretoko and Lake Tofutsu 
(Ramsar Convention). Through the environment study, students’ perspective on 
nature is changing from “nature taken for granted” to “our precious nature”.

4. International Exchange 
Kiyosato Town and Motueka in New Zealand have signed a sister city agreement. 
There is a town-run training program to visit New Zealand and interact with 
Motueka High School. An increasing number of students are showing interest in 
the program. In mid-September, the principal of Motueka High School visited our 
school, and we held a cultural night. This year, eight second-year students are 
planning to participate in the New Zealand training.

5. Educational Activities
Since joining in the UNESCO ASPnet, we issued a bi-monthly newsletter, which 
has raised awareness among people within the school. The perspectives of the 
club members, as well as other students, are being broadened. Also, our ESD 
activities are posted on the school Web site.
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Each school is not legally committed nor do they have any legal obligations. However, 
active participation is required.
Each school is required to submit a report to the Japanese National Commission for 
UNESCO once a year.
Each school will receive educational materials recommended by UNESCO and may be 
asked to conduct experiments and evaluations in classes.
Each school will have opportunities to participate in various events sponsored by 
UNESCO and other related organizations

Preschools, elementary schools, junior high schools, high schools, technical schools, 
vocational schools, and teacher training institutions, whether national, public, or private, 
can join in the UNESCO ASPnet. 
Each participating school must continuously make efforts in line with the ideals of UNESCO.

Eligibility for participation

Requirements of participating schools

Details on the application process for membership will be described in the following page.
Required documents:
Application form（Japanese and English）

Application forms may be obtained from the Office of UNESCO Associated Schools (see  
below) or the UNESCO Associated Schools website.

Materials on the school profile (existing brochures etc) in English and Japanese must be 
submitted in addition to the application form 

Office of UNESCO Associated Schools
Asia-Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO (ACCU) ※1

Japan Publishers Building, Fukuromachi, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 162-8484 Japan
Tel: -+81-3-3269-4498 Fax: +81-3-3269-4510
E-mail: webmaster@accu.or.jp
The UNESCO Associated Schools website: http://www.unesco-school.jp/

※1: Operations of the Office of UNESCO Associated Schools are outsourced to ACCU according to  2011 Japan-UNESCO Partnership 
program.

Contact

Method of application

9. How to Apply to UNESCO Associated 
Schools (ASPnet)
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※２：Schools=elementary, junior high, high, secondary, specialized vocational high, and special needs schools 
and kindergartens

※３：The procedures at the Headquarters of UNESCO may take more than 6 months.

City, town, and 
village schools※2

Prefectural and 
ordinance designated 

city schools※２

Other schools 
including 

National schools※２

/ teacher training 
colleges 

Private and 
miscellaneous 

schools※２

From membership application to approval

After receiving an application form from the administrative office of UNESCO Associated Schools (an 
application form can be obtained by following the procedures on the UNESCO Associated Schools 

website),  fill out the form. 
When the provisional application form (in Japanese and English) is completed, please contact the Office of 

UNESCO Associated Schools. The Office will confirm the contents of the form. If necessary, the 
ASPUnivNet assists filling out the application form 

Prepare an application form (signed by the principal) and materials (brochures etc.) on school profile in 
English 

The Office of UNESCO Associated Schools supports the preparation of an application form and school 
profile materials in English.

Submit the form to the Secretariat of the Japanese National Commission for UNESCO

Submit the form to the  
municipal board of education

Submit the form to the prefectural (ordinance-
designated city’s) board of education

Submit the form to the 
prefectural governor’s 
departments and bureaus.

The form is sent to the headquarters of UNESCO by the Secretary-General of the Japanese National 
Commission for UNESCO (Director-General for International Affairs ※３

The membership application form is sent to the secretary-general of the Japanese National Commission for 
UNESCO from the Headquarters of UNESCO

The membership application form is sent to each board of education/ 
the governor’s departments and bureaus by the Secretariat of the 
Japanese National Commission for UNESCO. Then the membership 
certificate is sent to each school by each board of education/ the 
governor’s departments and bureaus.

The membership certificate is 
sent to each school by the 
Secretariat of the Japanese 
National Commission for 
UNESCO.
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Koto Ward Yanagawa Elementary School, Koto Ward, Tokyo

Innovations to continuously promote ESD 

1. Innovation at the organizational level
Bodies responsible for research in school serve as the promotional base for ESD. 

The organization comprises the school principal, vice principal, chief of research and 
one promotion committee member drawn from each of the grades and the special 
subject fields. Aside from training sessions and workshops, the school research group 
promotes class planning, mainly focusing on class activities for life environmental 
studies and integrated studies. 

In addition, Yanagawa festival is organized at the end of January for special 
activities, life environmental studies and integrated studies. There, students of all 
grades share, join or observe the ESD efforts based on a theme selected for each 
classroom/grade. 

For the Yanagawa festival of this season, teachers are planning to allow students 
from each grade to make presentations. 

2. Creating research folders for each grade
We create a common folder on school PCs 

and store all practical documents each year 
classified by grade. 

We prevent ESD practices from being lost 
by including all documents such as course 
teaching plans that had been discussed, unit 
overview and details, handouts, letters of 
request to parents, worksheets, sample works 
of children, selected photos corresponding to 
learning processes and video and presentation 
materials used within school. This ensures the 
continuation and enriching of practices.

Folders for ESD study

3.  Other innovative efforts
We also provide information on ESD at parent meetings and school briefings, asking 

for their understanding and support. In developing curriculum, we try to review from ESD 
perspectives. At the end of academic year, students in each grade make a five-minute 
presentation about their activities, with the purpose of sharing the practice of the whole 
unit. Based on the year-long practice, a “New! ESD Calendar” is reviewed at the end of 
each academic year, which will then be handed over to teachers in charge the following 
year, together with folders for each grade. We consider it most important to have the 
“New! ESD Calendar” for each grade because it provides the basis for planning in the 
following year. 

10. Building Sustainable Frameworks of
ESD Practice
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New! ESD Calendar
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Shikindai Junior High School, Kanazawa City, Ishikawa Prefecture

Activities and System for Promoting ESD 

Since 1999, our school has been designated as a research school 
by Japan’s Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology, taking the initiative as a pioneer to research the periods for 
Integrated Studies. In 2009, we joined in the UNESCO ASPnet, and 
reviewed the Integrated Studies period known as “Tobiume time” from 
ESD standpoint. Through developing a unique curriculum, progress
made in the first half of academic year is presented at Tobiume festival 
in October.

During Tobiume time, students learn mainly about the three fields: 
traditional culture, international understanding and the environment. All first-
year students learn the basics of the three fields. Second and third-year 
students select optional courses depending
on their interest and preference. They also 
get involved in experiential and searching 
activities.

In the field of traditional culture, classes such as Noh handed down in 
Kanazawa, printed silk (Kagayuzen), Japanese drum (Wadaiko), Japanese 
traditional dance, Kagatobi, shamisen, and tea ceremony are offered, providing
students with hands-on learning experiences by inviting local people as lecturers. 

In the field of international understanding, students research appealing facts of the world, learn about various 
disparities that exist globally, and share what they have learned. With the help of the Japan Overseas Cooperation 
Volunteers, a workshop on “If the world were a village of 100 people” is held, together with other courses on 
international understanding.

In the field of the environment, students sort out good and bad points of nuclear power plants 
with a thematic focus on energy. They also think about ways to save and use energy.

In this way, we are involved in ESD activities from a board perspective through valuing our 
local traditions, as well as by looking at global issues. Activities carried out in Tobiume time are 
handed down with pride as one of the key features of our school.

In addition to Tobiume time, student council activities include 
cleanup of the national historic site of theTatsumi canal that runs 
in front of our school and weeding at houses of the local elderly. 
In the coming winter, we are planning to recruit volunteers who 
will visit the homes of the elderly and remove snow on snowy days. 

Moreover, we will continue to promote activities such as retrieving caps of plastic 
bottles, collecting donations for the Great East Japan Earthquake Disaster and 
sending stationery items, to nurture students “who can think about what they can 
do now and act”.

In our school, we organize a school research body, aside from the division of duties for school management. We 
also assign all teachers to one of the four panels on overall educational activities. Promoting ESD is classified under 
the panel “Kizuna-Solidarity Education and Promotion of ESD in Kanazawa”, which is made up of seven members 
who are in charge of the student council and integrated studies among other responsibilities. This panel works on the 
ESD calendar and finding synergies with other subjects to promote ESD, the results of which are implemented 
throughout the school. Also, the panel organizes internal training programs, in which all school employees can 
deepen their knowledge about UNESCO Associated Schools and ESD. With such an internal research system in place, 
it is our school’s strength to be able to continue engaging in ESD even with the transfer of teaching staff.

Original Noh Performance at Tobiume Festival

Cleanup work at Tasumi Canal in front of the school

Eco-cap campaign-
competing over the 
number of caps 
collected by each class

Drum practicing session for the Noh play

Visit of American teachers to our school 
under Japan-U.S. Teacher Exchange 
Program (American teachers 
experiencing tea ceremony)
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Fukuoka Prefectural Musashidai High School 

Building a system for continued ESD activities
Our school joined in the UNESCO ASPnet in 2009, selecting “international 

understanding” and “regional history and culture understanding” as our basic 
thematic areas.

1. Climbing Mt. Tenpai
We started this activity in 1980 when our school was founded. The hike up the 258-meter high 

mountain takes about two hours round trip. For 29 years, the event took place once a month, but now 
it is done on Friday afternoon as part of the integrated studies.

Building a school-wide framework
Work related to UNESCO Associated School is mainly assigned to 

the instruction department, and the person in charge is the head of 
instruction department. Under the jurisdiction of student guidance 
department, two students from each classroom -- totaling 52 students 
-- have been selected as student UNESCO committee members. Their 
role is to play a major part in UNESCO activities in each classroom. 
With this organizational structure planning activities, we will continue to 
implement ESD. This time, we would like to take the examples of 
climbing Mt. Tenpai and summer school activities as ways for the
school to continue ESD activities.

Signboard posted at the foot of 
the mountain

2. Summer School Activities
For four days during the summer vacation, students visit the neighboring Tenpai Elementary 

School to volunteer as teachers.
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Interuniversity Network Supporting the UNESCO 
Associated School Project Network 

(ASPUnivNet)

What is ASPUnivNet?

Universities are capable of providing intellectual 
resources on ESD. The Interuniversity Network 
Supporting the UNESCO Associated School 
Project Network (ASPUnivNet) is a network of 
universities that utilizes these resources to 
support the activities of UNESCO Associated 
Schools as their partners.

Why was ASPUnivNet established?
In November 2008, the “Gathering of UESCO 
Associated Schools” was held in Sendai to 
consider the need of universities’ cooperation 
across Japan to assist the spread of UNESCO 
Associated Schools, which set for the 
establishment of an interuniversity network. In 
December of the same year, the ASPUnivNet
was officially announced to the world at the 
International Forum on ESD Dialogue 2008 in 
Tokyo.  

There were 8 member universities at that time , 
and the number has increased to 16 member 
universities today.

【Contact】
ASPUnivNet Secretariat
Takabatake-cho, Nara-shi, Nara 630-8528
Nara University of Education, 
Centre for Sustainable Development and Cultural Heritage Education
Tel 0742-27-9177 Fax 0742-27-9177
E-mail jizoku@nara-edu.ac.jp 

Although the activities of ASPUnivNet differs 
depending on the region, the following are the 
main activities: 

1.Assist schools in joining ASPnet (application 
and activities)
2.Provide intellectual resources held by 
universities for use in activities at UNESCO 
Associated Schools

3.Help schools network with other UNESCO 
Associated Schools in Japan and abroad.  

4.Foster regional cooperation between local 
educational institutions and UNESCO 
Associated Schools.

List of member universities
Hokkaido University of Education, Kushiro Campus 
(Centre for ESD Promotion), Iwate University, Tohoku 
University Graduate School of Environmental Studies, 
Miyagi University of Education, Tamagawa University, 
Department of Education, Kanazawa University, Gifu 
University, Mie University, Osaka Prefecture University,  
Nara University of Education, Okayama University, 
Hiroshima University Graduate School of Education, 
Naruto University of Education, Kyushu University, 
Faculty of Languages and Cultures, Ritsumeiakan
Asia Pacific University, Okinawa Christian 
University/Junior College (As of October 2011) 

Member Universities around Japan
(As of October 2011)
Hokkaido      1 Iwate          1
Miyagi          2 Tokyo 1
Kanazawa   1 Gifu             1
Mie 1 Osaka         1
Nara 1 Okayama １

Hiroshima １ Tokushima  1
Fukuoka      1 Oita            1
Okinawa     1

ASPUnivNet’s Activities

11. About ASPUnivNet
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12. UNESCO-related Institutions in Japan

Asia-Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO (ACCU)
ACCU operates as the Office of UNESCO Associated Schools

Support on the application 
process for UNESCO 
Associated Schools

ACCU offers advice and support on 
the application process for 
membership to UNESCO Associated 
Schools.
If you have any questions on the 
process, please feel free to contact us.

Operation of the official website of 
UNESCO Associated Schools

The website contains general
information on UNESCO Associated
Schools, the benefits of joining,
educational materials and event
information. Member schools can post 
information on upcoming events and
other updates.
http://www.unesco-school.jp/index.php?
action=pages_view_main&page_id=500

Promotion of ESD
■ACCU hosts opportunities for 

teachers who promote ESD to 
exchange ideas and make
presentations to strengthen regional
networks. 

■”48 Cases of ESD 
Activities”

■”A Guide to ESD Materials”

●Environmental Education Kit “PLANET” <environmental education, foreign languages education>
The main characters of the package are Mina and her family, and includes animation, a booklet, poster 
and teacher’s guide. In the 3 series, “ Mina’s Village and the Forest”, “Mina’s Village and the River”, 
“ Waste Management” and “Disaster Prevention”, we can think and learn together with Mina about the 
solutions to problems concerning the natural environment and our lives, and regional cooperation. 
An English version that can be used in English class is also available. 

●ESD Photo Caravan (exhibition) “Letters to Tomorrow”
<education on international understanding,  World Heritage education>

●67 Languages、665 educational materials
<environmental education, education on international understanding, international cooperation>
In the wide variety of educational materials created by ACCU through international 
cooperation, there are many materials suitable for use at schools in Japan.

●Dispatching Lecturers
We dispatch lecturers to give talks at teacher-training workshops or to pupils to develop a 
deeper understanding on ESD.

Japan Publishers Building,
6 Fukuromachi, Shinjuku-ku, 
Tokyo 162-8484,  Japan

TEL:+81-3-3269-4435  
FAX: +81-3-3269-4510
E-MAIL: esd@accu.or.jp
Website: http://www.accu.or.jp/jp/en/index.html

ESD projects of NFUAJ

School Projects
◆”Treasures of My Town” Slide-show Contest

Children create slide-shows to introduce the heritage of their local communities.
◆“World TERAKOYA Movement” Learning Project

Children learn the world situation and act for the promotion of “Education for All”.
◆”Save Our Common Treasures of the Earth” Project 

Children learn about a wide range of global issues with the learning materials
tilted “Save Our Common Treasures of the Earth”.

Support for ASPnet

◆ESD Assist Project
Financial Support for ASPnet schools’ ESD activities
◆ASPnet Seminar
Seminar for teachers to promote the understanding the ESD and ASP
◆ESD International Exchange Programme
Sending ASP high school students to study tour in Europe

“Save Our Common Treasures of the Earth”

◆Learning: Provision of learning materials “Save Our Common Treasures 
of the Earth” (1 Our Precious Environment, 2 Our Pre cious World Heritage”)
◆Awareness: Discovery of nature through “Pictures of Green” Contest
◆Action: Tree-planting in the areas surrounding Shirakami Mountains

“Heritage for the Future Movement”

Activities to preserve the cultural and 
natural heritages and to pass them on 
to future generations.

World “TERAKOYA” Movements

To provide the learning opportunities 
illiterate adults and our-of school        
children
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As of November 2011

Chubu area：29 schools
Elementary schools: 12，junior high schools: 11，
Unified lower and upper secondary schools: 3，

high schools: 2，special needs schools: １

Reference: Transition in the number of UNESCO Associated Schools (1956-2010: as of December 31, 2011: as of November 30)

237

2010

13661241920212522276

2009200820072005200019901970196519601956 2011

328

Hokkaido/Tohoku area：85 
schools
Kindergartens: 3，elementary schools: 40，
junior high schools: 25，unified lower and 
upper secondary schools: 3，high schools: 11，
universities: 1, others: 2

Hokuriku area：49 schools
（elementary schools: 42，junior high schools: 7）

Chugoku/Shikoku area：33 
schools

Elementary schools:10，junior high 
schools: 5，unified lower and upper 

secondary schools: 1，high schools: 17

Kyushu area：8 
schools

Kindergartens: 1，
elementary schools: 5，high 

schools: 2

Nationwide：328 schools
Kindergartens: 6，elementary schools: 165，junior high   

schools: 75，unified lower and upper secondary
schools: 15，high schools: 54，universities: 4，special 

needs shools:1, others: 8

Kanto area：59 schools
Elementary schools: 30，junior high 
schools: 9，unified lower and upper 

secondary schools: 5，high schools: 10，
universities: 1，others: 4

Kinki area：65 schools
Kindergartens:2，elementary schools: 26，junior 

high schools: 18，unified lower and upper 
secondary schools: 3，high schools: 12，

universities: 2，others: 2

Ogasawara 
Islands

13. UNESCO Associated Schools in Japan
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List of UNESCO Associated Schools in Japan
As of November 2011
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ESD aims to bring innovative changes to society through cooperating 
with corporations, regions and NPOs as well as with schools. There are 
many corporations that supported ESD as part of activities to contribute to 
society, especially in the area of environmental education. It is hoped that 
these corporate activities will strengthen our efforts and we look forward to 
new corporations who will join us to create a more sustainable society.  

Using the “ESD logo” in advertisements, pamphlets, websites and products to
spread and popularize ESD through corporate activities

Supporting ESD and UNESCO Associated Schools through   
contributing to social activities

・ Dispatching instructors to give lectures
・ Offering educational materials
・ Holding events

Supporting activities of UNESCO Associated Schools

How to Support ESD（Examples）

＜ESD logo＞

Examples of Corporations that support ESD

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ
Casio Computer 
Nippon Express
P&G Japan
Richell Corporation

14. For Corporations Interested in 
Supporting ESD

Sunwave Reform Shop R&B
Sekisui House
JA Zen-noh Group
DANONE Waters of Japan
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【Useful Websites】

・National Institute for Educational Policy Research: http://www.nier.go.jp/English/index.html

・ESD-J: http://www.esd-j.org/e/

・Japan Art Mile: http://www.artmile.jp/infomation-in-english/

(international exchange through art)

・Japan Association for International Education: http://www.kokusairikai.com/en/

・JICA Global Plaza: http://www.jica.go.jp/hiroba/english/index.html

・Education for Sustainable Development Research Center, Rikkyo University: 
http://www.rikkyo.ac.jp/research/laboratory/ESD/eng/index.html

【Reference Educational Materials】

“GuruGuru～What’s ESD?～”
http://www.unesco-school.jp/?action=common_download_main&upload_id=5043
Category: Comic
Produced by: Ryuji Kitahara, Shibuya Junior and Senior High School

“Kids x Change- Change the Children, Change the World”
Category: Educational material for elementary school students, guidance material

Produced by: Nippon Express

“Mobius- Sustainable Circulation”
http://rce.miyakyo-u.ac.jp/panf/Mobius_e04.pdf
Category: Example of activities
Produced by: Kesennuma City Board of Education, Miyagi University of Education

15. Reference Educational Materials
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[Contact]
Office of the Director-General for International Affairs, 
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology 
(Secretariat of the Japanese National Commission for UNESCO)
Tel: +81-3-5253-4111 (Extension:3402, 2602)       Fax: +81-3-6734-3679
Address: 3-2-2, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
Website: http://www.mext.go.jp/english/unesco/
E-mail: jpnatcom@mext.go.jp

First compiled January 2012




